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Many British Farmers to Come 
-The Work of the Farm Settlement 
veen Canada and Holland Increasing.
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“I have been coming to the maritime 
Provinces during the last twenty-thre. 
years and I have never seen the country

•ly tour of inspection through the three
fgta J«e£To£ te6 ,

\ business here and he °th 
maritime provinces were

; come into their ovi_______ f..r_________ „
tario and the western provinces had just 
begun to realise the importance of the 
eastern part of the dominion and he felttei®?*'- -

he was sure that the 
more plentiful down here now

of- ■ = -He' miThat New Brunswick’s advantages 
becoming more widely known in the old 
country is shown by the increasing number 
of inquiries which

League of Great Britain for several of t; ■ I 
bin» showing fife in the farm districts ,f I 
this province, and these have proved » 
great drawing card and an excellent ad. 
vertisement for New Brunswick.

A. Schravendell, of Segers Brother»
« in the city at the Roui J 

Hotel Mr. Schravendeel represents a : , I 
of bulb exporters and told The Tei-granpU 
yesterday that the business connectiui be. 1 
tween Holland and Canada was fast*lie 
ing considerable dimensions. The 
tion of Dutchmen to this country 
on the increase, and as most of thSHreoU 
their ties with the mother country and 
were as a rule careful and frugal me,’, and 
women, their success encouraged other. 
come to Canady and the attention of tie 
merchants of Holland was attracted to 
Canada as a market for many of their man- 
fractures.

With regard to the business of bulk 
sue- growing, Mr. Schrayendevi said that there 

was a very large importation of bulbs into 
this country, and as it was not possible to 
grow them of such fine quality here the 
importation would always continue. ’ The 
Dutch had always been famed for their 
bulbs and both climate, soil and hundreds 
of years experience enabled them to pro
duce the finest quality of bulbs Cheap 
labor was also one of the advantages that 
came into consideration, as a ■■■ 
cents) was equivalent to the 
dollar here.

There .are fashions in vogue in bulbs J 
™ . . „ , , , > everything else, added Mr. Schravendeel
The immigration department recently re- J and the call at the present time w for the» 

ceived an inquiry 'from the Tariff Reform of lavender color.

CONare
.

**• ■being received by 
tile Farm Settlement Board of this prov
ince and by the immigration authorities, 
from different parts of Great Britain. 

, Within the last few days several import
ant inquiries which show the trend of 
opinion have been received. Premier Flem-

---- ............. .... School “Old inrtle British house for North Hurts an

o I I ' | w- Percy Thomson who represents J.

oCnOOL Norton Griffiths’ colonization schemes and
. .. • 1 who has visited New Brunswick several

Woodstock Nov „•_______ ln that connection in a communica-
.. i , °: ’ sometime past tion to the immigration authorities said
theke has existed a düeira, on the part of .that he would have no difficulty in filling 
the pupils of the late James McCoy, to twenty farms, and has evidently had 
have a portrait of their old teacher who **“ in Pitting the advantages of New

Monday, Nov. 25. * ^ ^

. J. Joseph Porter, ton duty Grammer school, placed in Since the Farm Settlement Board has 
and one of the best the Fisher Memorial school. The idea met commenced operations it has purchased 

e St John bar, v ith approval aqa the "Old Bovs", among ”vente«i &ms, and already ten of these 
«ne for Incurables . 4lv, , _ “ ’ ‘ m occupied leaving but seven on hand.

fie was about father Collins Sector Ba^fTXl mhÜ' S® £a™8 m occuPied Wtiy by na- 
î. Shpriff TornTi^r t cd,T> R" of thls province and partly by immi-
t to his room at 7 3 Connell «nH Raymond, A. grants from the old country. Amongst
. Porter lifeless on S’ s*7eraJPt‘>ers- will present the latter are several whose passage money
out of bed with the *' iÎÜTL0? tr“,tees at was advanced to them and they have paid

ready for breakfast ^ “ th? aa6em" this back and are making the first pay
• • ‘ - bly o£ ^e Fisher Memonal school ments on their farms,

on a date to be decided upon.
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dressed before he died. ,. 
Mr; Porter, who was unmarried, had 

lived in the Queen Hotel, Princess street, 
until Monday last, when he went into 
the home. He was a son of the late Cap
tain William and May Porter and is sur
vived by one sister, who lives in ^Toronto 
and is the wife of .Rev. T. W. Patterson. 
He studied law with the late C. A. Stock- 
ton, being admitted as an attorney Oct, 
W, 1688, and as >. barrister a year later. 
S. B. Bustin wag admitted the same year 
and subsequently the two entered into 
partnership, the firm continuing for 
years. ■■

Mr. Porter was a member of New 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1, Knights of Pyth
ias. The body was taken to the Queen 
Hotel, and the funeral took place from 
there yesterday afternoon under Pythian 

Marraret BL Barley. auspices and with Pythian honors. The
r, . _ vr . burial was in the family lot at Ferohill,

h cHfÜ ’ ¥' B ,19~A and » 8«at number of Pythians were in
nmrter ^ fnends regret to learn of the the procession, Mr. Porter was a sound
death of Margaret B. Bayley, who passed lawyer, one of the leaden, in county court 
away on Thursday. Nov. 14, at Lowell practice. He was a staunch supporter of

“*•)’ after.an °f,a feT, ^ the Liberal a«d a keen student of
;h pneumonia. She was formerly of political questions.

bu‘ the b* f°nr years A well attended meeting of the Barns- 
L T ^ ?nd iafde ““y ters’Society was held at 12.30 o’clock Sat-
lrle"d8 the?e by her kind and loving dis- urday, presided overby Judge Armstrong, 
PMition. A service was held in Lowell who briefly referred to the death of Mr.
Saturday afternoon and alto a service to- Porter, and to the keen regret at his
day at her home here by Rev. T. Allan death, for Mr. Porter was highly es- 
Petitcodiac and Rev Mr Kreretead, Elgin, teemed for his personal qualities as well 
Interment was ill Church Hill cemetery. as for his abilities.

C. H. Fçrgueon, -in a short address, 
voiced his own regret at Mr. Porter’s 
death and the regret of the profession. 
He moved ■ the1 fojtowing resolution, which

Strong Feeling!
Act Should! 
the Interest^^ 
ers—Are Ma 

I Money andl 
positorsTc:

of Mrs. Jane Talbot, ,

i P"neh in eith,■râ

i. There was no
of Richard 
morning, 
some time, bu
considered serious, and her death 
a shock to her husband. Mr. a 
Talbot resided in Erin street and Mr. Tal
bot had gone to bis work yesterday morn
ing Paging his wife, as he thought, asleep. 
Later when the grocery boy went to the 
house he could get no response at the 
door and neighbors went in and found 
Mrs. Talbot dead in bed.

Mrs. Talbot was Mies Louisa Jane Gar
nett, of Garnett Settlement, and was mar
ried only two years ago. She was twenty 
years of age and besides her husband, is 
survived by her father.

BE Registrar John B. r^rt. th., S’o.

during the week there were eight mar- ville.
rages and six births. Four of the new- -------
comers were boys. BULLET TIKESm ill for 

w« not 
came as 

and Mrs. TORIES SQUIRM AT
STORY OF MISDEEDS BIRD TO SET 

LODGINGS HI 
THE WEST SE

WEDDINGSgP?
The treasurer of the St. John Protestant 

Orphans’ Homf acknowledges with thanks; E ~ H ■
^Sussex Record:—The Royal Bank of Can- ' Friday, Nov. 22.

ada will be ready for business on Monday A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
morning. The new manager, W. S. Hay, in the Cathedral of the Con-
^tomr JteLations°forBrtheal^ SÏV&ïPt
oime commenced preparations for the open- Rev. A W. Meahan, D. D„ united in mar- 

8- ciage Miss Gertrude Brennen and Harold
, .. _ _ T . ?raP<f- Tb* bride was becomingly at-

Mr. and Mrs. GtoF. Jenkme, of Kars, tired in » cream serge suit trimm^ with

y3»“;
their call’s from 2 to s’o’cloc, and from' tiona. Mks° Kin^who °^ted™âs

7-^0 ,» p,m. bridesmaid, was attired in a brown broad-

of chrysanthemums. Frederick Gidnèy 
was groomsman. The ceremony was per
formed in the presence of immediate 
friends and relatives of the bride and 
groom. \

Mr. and Mrs. Draper will reside at 482 
Mam street. Both received mjiy hand
some and useful presents. The groom’s

»s.,hb„s.r^’sest »
itb "t?'£d gr°T".‘ ■g M- Margaret

Sltt j&Sj'
z ' inland revenue, and previously a merchant

McDonnell Parle» o£ Nortb wharf. Three sisters survive her
8 -Mrs. J. 8. Carvell, of

very°pretrt weddtem “took Tkce rthi kf ^“Phd^esid^^Hampton, and Miss 

temoon at^ o’clockthe Phoreh V att Emma Hanford, at home. One brother, 
Atoe^don when Te,,?r h tI 1 Fred S. Hanford, of Hampton, also sur-
daughter of M™ M.tiM P. i a i vives. The funeral will take place on gat-

a ssssd at issr
wore her travellmg suit of navy blue w

I

STRANGE COURSE\
(Continued from page 1.)

Sir Wilfrid concluded with an emphatic 
amendment, which declared that “In the" 
elections of MacDonald an& Richelieu 
practices calculated to terrorize and cor
rupt the electorate were connived at by 
your ministers and which deserve the 
censure of this house.”

:v
f Cai
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Ottawa, Nov. 28-H 

banks, crops and to 
of Connaught's trip 
summer were the out 
ed upon in the senad 
upon the address ws 
•tors speaking.

The addresses of d 
a tors seemingly indie 
naval bill will not 
supporting hand froid 
The debate will be a 

Senator Roche, L 
tinned the debate j 
speech bore evidena 
down from eonsida 
sions. Too frequentlj 
emor-general had alia 
•arrounded and used] 
Canada who claimed] 
of loyalty.

Referting to the ! 
paragraphs of the sj 
gaid the Conservative 
done much yet to ni 
porta and thus prod
The Naval Queati

. “I* «eeay be paniei
saying à word or twe
tion, which is one I 
«aid Senator Bocb 
proach the subject 
because I do not 1 
question is. We kn< 
ioned a. convulsion ii 
occasioned the delay 
of the cabinet was a 
itoly what the polie 
was to be, but evid 
been taken. Someth 
resolved upon, but I 
my honorable friend, 
einment, cannot coi 
and the other memb 
cannot come before) 
parliament without 
tion or some guara 

. with tlie material rei 
in giving a money gr 
ever the hope of bi 
or construction of ( 

‘ fending our own sh 
§ these substantial gv 
t. tion that the augn 

used, if necessary, i 
; own country, we oug 

the honorable gentle 
he will not say it, s 
lions for defence, t 

l tribute.
He thought that 

Indies could •be g 
chief need was bet)

Monday, Nov. 25.
Martin Budreau, the young son of Char- 

les ^ Budreau, of Carmarthen street, was 
accidentally shot in the eye late yesterday 
afternoon by a bullet from a 22 calibre i 
rifle in the hands of fifteen-year-old George ! Borden In a Raasion.
hiï£’SF^"HLf I" * b “ Most of the Hotels and Board-

BmmHE N H«.m a™ Full—Butt- 

was playing m the^ari.d “1,07 who £r.,dhwith tbfeenate tb? ness -There is Brisk.
He —i   — T _ highway aid bill last session. He said

Bentley’s office ’ Dr ^^BentleWn^j t}lat Hon. Mr. Monk had resigned from 
the buUet had lodged in the^lower^iS*1*! ‘be government from a high sense of 
the left eye The8 outsit atriT tf id f duty and i4 did not 1,6 in the mouth of 
been broken th ljtl ”°* » Wilfrid to belittle this action. He in
flesh from the inner side of^tb n,® timated hhat there were cross-currents in

Sfeizs, “Vb“ ?;r ,™rld
géant Rankme and retained by the po- nonBCed trip to the West.

____________ ?.. 1 qla- I do not regard that as a good reason
r why we, should fail to provide for the day

concluded with a review of 
the Acts of his government since ,their re
turn to power.

Then Hon. Frank,-Oliver came on with 
a denial that a row had blocked Sir Wil- 
fridTs

(M
VT*'- or li Ktr vcloth<•,». -V

health records for the last 
so the follow- 
and one each 
ae, laryngitis, 

pelvic peritonitis, infantile 
diarrohea, carcinoma of liver, and shock 
after burns. “

with
week Reports from the West Èm?" indicate 

that hotels and lodging houses are to have 
the most prosperous season! in the history 
of the winter port. _

The principal plaque... are already crowd
ed and most gt the-private houses taking 
roomers are filled‘bo that the mfcfly clerks 
and dockmSn who are coming here during 
the next twolweeks will have difficulty in 
securing accommodation, 
i Thiri» |Mn'Wwe refused by two of the 
larger west aide hotels on Friday. The 
huge Mfflujc «T strangers is due to the in
creased winter'itort traffic and also to the 
building of the Sew C. P. R. elevator at 
Sand Point. Sqmesidea of the amount of 
work going on at, pçesent at Sand Point 
may be formed when one considers that 

yestern trip. Sir Wilfrid had not 4b“ ,week- although the season is yet in
gone west because he preferred to make 14 • infancy, the payroll Ht the C. P. R.
a tour of Ontario. an<* the Metcalf Company miil total many

■Then came the row and the suppression thousand dollars, 
of, the MacDonald election story by the Gwing to the fact that some of the 
ruling of the chair. newcomers are at a loss to know where

The struggle will be resumed tomorrow. look for lodgings it has -been suggested 
Premier Borden has placed a notice on that those who are responsible for the 

the order paper of the emergency contri- Preflence of the strangers should mske »r- 
butioh bill. It is entitled an act to anthor- ,ra?8.emente whereby information as to 
ize measures for increasing the effective . S111®5 <mn be secured without the neces- 
naval forces of the empire. *l4y and worry of going from door (o

Mr. Bradbury presented two bills of gen- door 88 wu the case of an elderly gentle-
eral application, one, if it becomes law, ™aD ,wbo «ought a place to sleep and fin- 
will penalize individuals and municipalities ?.y bad to implore a householder to take 
which dump sewage into navigable waters “m m £or the night. *
on streams tributary to such.

The other will make it an indictable 
offence to use any flag of the British Em
pire for advertising or as an auction em- 
bhn. ^ r ^

The address was politely moved in 
French by Mr. Rainville, of Chambly- 
Vereherres, who declared for continued 
moderate protection and advised reason
able natal aid.

A
ray

m
a row

WÜ1 be connected with ' the staff of the 
------- "ket to jp^fk,rüB -

I»! 1 was

The death,,ef 'Mrs. EllenIbS
d£g^f'-

referred to jL.
Porter’s' death:"'

Whereas'the St. John Law Society has 
learned with regret of the death of John 
Joseph Porter, Esquire, Master of the 
Supreme Court, and a member of this 
society since 1888;

And whereas during the entire period 
of his practice at the bar Mr. Porter had 
displayed great industry and a wide knowl
edge of the practice in our courts and by 
his kindly disposition and genial manner 
.he had won the good feeling not only of 
the members of this society but also of a 
large circle of friends outside the profes
sion;

Therefore resolved that this society as 
a token of respect for his memory place 
on record their appreciation of Mr. Porter 
as an honorable member of this society 
and as a man and citizen;

And further resolved that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to hi im
mediate relatives with expression of sym
pathy and regret of the members of the 
St. John Law Society.

CHANGE TO COS
a

The
Prince Edward 

wife of Rev: Dr.

5001 IS REPORT
-Si: John.
‘ F«i ÉÈK That the granting of running rights to 

the C. P. R. over the lines of the Inter
colonial Railway will come with the New 
Year and that it will mean opening up of 
a large new territory to the Dominion Ex
press Company is reported. Under 
the new arrangement this company will 
have access to all the North Shore dis
trict of this province, the eastern end of 
Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and Prince Ed
ward Island in which they have not been 
able to operate in the past.

The Dominion Express Company has 
been able to teach Halifax and intermedi
ate points between Halifax and St. John 
by means of the C. P. R. train which runs 
through to the Nova Scotia capital. Since 
the D. A. R. was taken over by the C. 
P. -R. the Dominion Express 
also enjoyed the express hi 
the lines by absorbing the i 
press Company. The new arrangement 
will npw give them access to almost every 
part of the lower provinces which can be 

by rail.

n
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Dinsmore. ;;

------ St. Stephen, Nov. 21-Mrs. Elizabeth J.
and Dinsmore, mother of Mayor W. A. Dins- 
tbe more, of this town, died at her home at 

Old Ridge, at an early hour this morning 
aged; 86 years. Mrs. Dinsmore, who was 
the wife of the late Martin Dinsmore, had 

! in been in failing health for some years. She 
leaves six sons and four daughters—Martin. 
Shiffington, William A., Robert, George,Carter-Sturgeon. Lmratlhomq^d xTra^M^nkeyrof

„ „ , this town.
Bathnrat, N. B., Nov 20—William Cap- The funeral will be Friday afternoon at 

ter of Moncton, and Miss Ethel Sturgeon, 2.30 o’clock and the services will be con- 
of Campbellton, were married in St. ducted by Rev. G. F. Dawson. Interment 
Georges recto^, Bathurst, by the Rev. J. will be' in Old Ridge cemetery.
A. Cooper, rector of Bathurst, on Monday 
morning, Nov. 18. The happy couple left 
on the Ocean Limited for their future 
home in Moncton. ’ r'V’’V ■''3

United Fruit Company’s big fleet of steam
ers, sailed Saturday from New York for

tfcé\-

weeks before taking up their res 
Sussex, where the young cou 
many friends who extend comma

eovil Ne
Miss

■ Belfast where he will take command of the 
S. 8. Paetores, the latest addition to the 
fleet. After a thorough inspection she will 
be placed on the regular route between 
New York and the West Indies.it: have

Liions.C. G. Armstrong, formerly manager of 
the Sussex Mineral Springs, ami now lo
cated at Chelmsford (Mass.), suffered a 

, heavy loss on Wednesday last when the 
~ ’ paford Spring

Armstrong throughout New Brunswick 
will he sorry to learn of the disaster.

»■’ -:

MR. HAWKE COMMENDED 
FOR HIS SURD 

ON TEMPERANCE

MiasOoy.
y hasMonday, Nov. 28.

The death of Miss Fannie Coy took plaice 
Friday night at the home of her brother, 
David Coy; in Main street. She had been 
in poor health for some time. She 
daughter of the late Mrs. Charles Coy, of 
TTnpee fi.ffc.Amn. and is survived by two "* 
brothers and* one sister. The brothers are 
David, of this city, and Henry, of Upper 
Gagetown. Mrs. Amtie Steevee, of Boston, 
is the sister. Fanerai services 
ducted last everting at 8 o’clock by Rev.
B. H. Nobles .and the body will be taken 
to Upper Gagetown today for interment.

along
Joseph Hefeman. u

Andover, Nov. 21—The death occurred 
on Tuesday morning of Joseph Hefernan, 

Dinsmore-Magill. ton of P, A. Hefernan, of Perth, from
tuberculosis, in the nineteenth year of hie 

Andover, ,Nov. 21—A very pretty home »8e- When he wee first threatened with 
wedding took place on Wednesday, Novem- 4be disease he waa sent to a sanitarium in 
ber 20, at high noon, at the residence of Maine where he underwent a course of 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. Mary Wiley, when treatment but it was powerless to arrest 
Mias Margaret Magi 11, daughter of Mr. the disease and he was sent home with r.o 
and Mrs. James Magill, was united in hope of recovery. All that parental love 
marriage to Charles Dinsmore, of Fort and affection, and medical skill could do 
Fairfield (Me.), by the Rev. Mr. Hopkins, towards hie recovery was done and the 
assisted by the Rev. Mr. Richmond. The y0UBf man "was always hopeful that he 
bride was unattended and entered the wonld recover and his early death has cast 
drawing room on the arm of her brother a *l°om over the community and hie grief- 
James E. Magill, to the strains of Mendels- stricken parents have the sympathy of all 
shon’s wedding march played by Mrs. Guy who h>ew him, in their had bereavement.

8owned « 2Int™VtL%ei

e Ex-
Since the price of milk went up this 

week to five cents a pint and eight cents 
a quart, local dealers, or some grocers

«lying as much as formerly, bat there 
is a heavier demand upon the condensed 
stock and there is an increased sale for 
coffee, tea and cocoa.

Mrs. Frederick C. Melick, of No. 157 
Charlotte street, and her little daughter 
Clara, have returned to St. John, after 
a eeven months’ visit to New York. They 
have been the guests of Dr. Oscar Watson . 
and Miss Clara Watson at Bath Beach. 
Master Godfrey Melick will remain for 
another year in New York, where he is 
attending school. ______

Commissioner McLellan visited the mar
ket Saturday afternoon and looked over 
the stalls of the different dealers, with 
an idea of getting their exact location. 
He has had a plan made and' in future it 
is the intention to have the boundaries of 
all stalls and stands definitely marked. It 
is also the commissioner's intention to 
see that‘the city gets what it is entitled 
to from the market privileges.

was a

Important Queries.
Among the important enquiries directed 

at the government, notice of which had 
been given fpr today, were the following:

Mr. Pugsley—1. At what amount 
the floating dry dock, the Duke of Con
naught, valued for the purpose of entry at 
the customs for payment of duty!

2. What amount of duty was paid on 
such dry dock?

Mr. Pugsley—1. Was the contract for 
dredging in the Miramichi River, New 
Brunswick, held by A. A R. Loggie, or the 
Eastern Dredging Company, cancelled by 
the government during the past year? If 
so, when and at whose request?

■ • 3 Was there 
entered into for such 
what person or company?

' - 3. What was the price per cubic yard 
paid to the contractons whose contract was 
cancelled?

4. What is the price per cubic yard be
ing paid to the present contractor?

Mr. Pugsley—I. When is it expected 
that the Transcontinental Railway be
tween Levis and Moncton will be opened 
for traffic? > ■ ;

2. What arrangements, if any, have been 
made for its operation? »• -;-*V

Mr. Pugsley—1. Is it the intention of 
the government to pass an order in coun
cil pursuant to the authority already 
granted by parliament for that purpose, 
limiting the British preference to goods 
brought by vessels direct to a Canadian 
port ~

2. H so, when is it intended to take such 
action?

Mr. Pugsley—1. What steamers have 
been contracted for by any department of 
the government during the past year, and 
what were the tenders received therefor 
from Canadian, British and foreign build
ers, respectively?

2. To whom were the respective contracta 
awarded and at what price?

Mr. Lemieux—1. Has any mail subsidy 
been paid to the Richelieu 1 Ontario Na
vigation Company during the fiscal year Maritime Winter F air.
19èV^vV£ «T w>at ?mou"t?, President R.' Montgomery CsmpbeV <

‘ ^ 18 *be duration of the contract' the Maritime Stock Breeders' Associai a 
entered into. has issued an announcement concerning '

Mr. Lemieux—1. VI hen waa Mr. J. G. Maritime Winter Fair, to be held at Ad 
H. Burgeron appointed commissioner to herst, December 2 to December 5. in- ’
1 o 'n',eatl8atlons. ive. Lieutenant Colonel Campbell ‘

■ ' How many investigations has he held there will be a most attractive program 
“î0?**,*JÏ>QiBtment. including addresses by leading men of :>•

3. What «alary has he received in each west and of the maritime provinces r ie
eaae • , Maritime Winter Fair is an event l

*• y hat was his salary and the amount increases in interest yearly and t: ■ v
paid for travelln&g expenses in each case? there is promise of unusual exceliencs-1

have

SENATOR WILLIAM DENNISnot Moncton, N, B., Nov. 25—The temper
ance meeting of yesterday continues a 
prominent topic of discussion. A statement 
in the Standard this morning that hisses 
had driven J. T. Hawke, editor of the 
Transcript off the platform is meeting 
with adverse criticism of the temperance 
people here. It is untrue as he received 
a rousing reception when he began to speak 
and was attentively listened to, but as it 
was after six o’clock, Mr. Hawke’s re
marks were brief. He said he was ready 
to meet Dr. O. B. Price at any place, m 
the courts or otherwise, and discuss the 
question.

One of the features of Mr. Thomas’ ad
dress was his reference to the editor of 
the Transcript in connection with his ser
vices in aid of the temperance cause. The 
audience applauded vigorously.

NORTON ITEMS^e

Wants Banking 1
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dustry would be grd 
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The policy waa a I 
tinved. which shoujU 
as Sir George Ross i 
ter time than now ] 

Britain was pros™ 
years, Britain had q 
at the rate of 
then, would be a d 
000 to the British j 
It would be a nick] 
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: Mm Phoebe McMillan.

Monday, Nov. 25.
The death of Mrs. Phoebe McMillan, 

mother of Robert McMillan, took place 
in Fairville yesterday. Mbs. McMillan had 
been ill for several years. She was 82 years 

’ ««e and is survived by four sons-
Robert and St. Clair, of FairviUe, and 

I Oscar and Gideon, of Waltham (Mass.) ; 
1 one sister, Mrs. Samuel Mayes, of West 

St. John, and one brother, Gideon Hanson, 
of Log Angeles (Cal.) The funeral took 
place this afternoon from the residence of 
her son. Robert McMillan, Fairville. •
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dredging? If so,with
a new

mony a short reception was held, followed 
by a recherche lunch. In the dining room 
toe tea table was presided over by Mrs.
Wiley and Mrs. James Magill and were 
assisted m serving by Miss An ’ — “ 
sister of the bride, Mire Gwein 
kins,, Mire Beatrice Gillett, and Miss Bax- 

The table decoration, were of yellow 
and white chryanthemnme. Only the im-
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nf 1 Mle- L”” finfll, Of Caribou. _____

1 Mû fîft t Z nt crib bride’« travelling suit was of brown ~~ . Monday, Nov. 25.
doth with h^ velvet hat. The Warren Harkneea. After an illness lasting four months,

t^ to the low water mark and «accrete gmom’e present to the bride was a beau- Moncton, N. B., Nov. 22-The death Bartholomew Connell, one of the best
abOT® ______ «toi ret of molerikin furs. Many beauti- of Warren Harlto« occurred this S known teamstera et the rity> d"d ***-

W “i rrnwlc j ■■ ^ tokeDjB of «it eem were also received ing at the family residence in Hweld morning in the General Public Hoe-
Zu?' from her many friends. Mr. and Mm. He wm twenty eirirt P^. The immediate cause of death wee

Raib^r D*namore left °1 tbe C- F. R- for Fort and had been in failing With for eight 1 atroke aP°Piexy- Deceased was strick-
aïJ&L J****** (Me ), where they will reside, ^ara. He Lares hi. tether and moto£ en re he was getting ready

hL^^Vott^^n Ms retmrf M*e' Dinsmore is well known in Andover Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Harknere, three ^8° <** to H» barn to water his horse,
his way to Ottawa on Ms return from the and otJwr of tbe province and hae brotileni an4 fonr ^,te„ Wherever Mr. Connell was known he en-
FMtii^of th^ra^TOy Th^ r^iTrom^ clrdee °* friecda ™ Boulton, —e- joytd tbf of ^ a?d the “«▼» of Rexton, N. B., Nov. 25-Miss Florence

. fiJn Fort Fairfield. Mr. Dinsmore is Mm Marv A. Dnnnsi. Ms death will be heard with very general Givan, trained nurse, of Springfield
Wlre^dv^^te rf wf one o£ the enterprising business men of Mary A. Duncan. regret. Besides his wife he is survived by (Mare.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and

soon, he said ^and already plenty of busi- port Fairfield, and the good wkhes of all Saturday, Nov. 23. three sons and three daughters. The names Mrs. J. L. Girvan, West Galloway
J®?"”8' ,fbe ubefotants along ^ tbem fOT a lon_ and happy life The death of Mrs. Mary A. Duncan, of the children are: The Mines Mary and Mrs. Williams and child who have

™SeCiwer? bH^fnr a  ̂ ---------------- --------- . widow of George Duncan, Sok place 7» Georgian», at home, and M». Ells? Me' been visiting Mr and Mra. Alex Me!
and the proeperte were bright for a good M », . terday afternoon at the residence of her Inois, of this city; William Henry, who
busmese and quick development along the More Alma 140066 son, John H. Dunoan, Sydney street. She resides near Moncton, and Thom» Lome
ime- B. B., Nov. 22—Samuel Hueeton waa 95 year, of age and survived her hue- and Francis Patrick in toe west. Thefe

and David Roaâtor, Jr., each Killed a fine band only a .few months. are also two brothers, David and James,
h, is orffinar- moose yesterday. Mrs. Duncan had been in good" health of this city, and one sister, Mrs. Cessie

. ,

andr mPhilip Doherty-
Saturday, Nov. 28.

The death of Philip H. Doherty occur
red yesterday at hie home, 136 Brus
sels Street, after an illness testing eight 
or ten months. He was well known about 
the city and-had a large circle of friends 
who will regret to hear of his death. For 
many years he conducted a retail liquor 
store in Brussels- street.

Mr. Doherty is survived by one brother, 
John, of Lawrence, Mass., and toy five 
siater», Mrs. John Jenkins, Mrs. Julia 
Walsh, and Mrs. A. McGuire, of this 
City, and Mrs. Wm. Troy and Mrs. Thomas 
J. Barnes, of Boston. The funeral will 
be tomorrow afternoon from his late home 
in Brussels street.
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Amos Ingraham.
Montreal, Nov. 23. —- Amos Ingraham 

Rice, a native of Cape Breton, and one 
of tile city’s best known photographers, 

.died early this morning. He was stricken 
with paralysis on last Saturday while 
attending the funeral of an old friend, 
Peter Lyall. He was an honorary presi
dent of the Caledonia Curling Club.

ter.

Norton, N. B., Nov. "25—Mrs. An: - 
Campbell, of Moncton, is visiting friends
and relatives here.

Misa Alice and Susie Byron, of St. John, 
spent Sunday at their home here.

Frank Taiplyn, of Smith’s. Creek, Kin if 
county, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James
Folkins.

Mrs. W. C. Hunter, of Sussex, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. W. Campbell.
' Howard Gallant, of St. John, was the 
guest this week of Mrs. James Byron.

Miss Carrie Titus, of St. John, who h»s 
been visiting friends and relatives here, 
has returned home.

The many friends of Gilbert W. Titos, 
of Bloomfield, will be sorry to learn that 
he is lying dangerously ill at his horn»
there.
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I Bartholomew Connell
4

The proprietor of the Halifax Herald is 
one of the latest appointments of the Bor
den government to the upper house. Senator Domviile 
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REXTON PERSONALS
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Michael, returned to St. John a few days

Rev. .Grover Livingstone occupied the 
pulpit of St. Andrew’, church yesterday, 
dming the absence of Rèv. A. D. Archi-

Mrs. W. H. Reid returned to her home 
m Newcastle Saturday after a visit to 
fnend» here.
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